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Currently living between Lithuania, London and Barbados. 
An international professional net-worker, high level facilitator 

www.acemodularconstruction.com is a UK based knowledge 
enterprise that through extensive market research has built an 
in-depth understanding of the OSM Value Chain network, throughout 

joint ventures with Local Authorities funded by European investment, 
utilising Modern Methods of Construction from Germany, the Baltic’s 
and Asia.

www.lithuaniagb.com has access to construction supply chain 
supported by the Government of Lithuania. Products include mass volume construction timber 
sales, bio fuel, bespoke furniture, windows, adventure and leisure spaces etc.

www.anglorussiantimber.com – construction timber and bio fuel supplies from the Russian 
Federation supplied worldwide.

www.balmoralglobalcapital.com assists credible businesses worldwide in sourcing capital to 
grow with a leaning towards tech, emerging markets & infrastructure.

My background including media, branding and print management founding the charities and 

of pounds, charity fundraising and general sales experience provided me transferable skills in 
corporate funding and procurement strategy. We sold Centurion in 2002 successfully to a PLC for 
£42m. I previously introduced KISS FM to CPL in 1990, whom invested in and sold at a return, 
assisting us through turbulent times being able to exit successfully. At 19 years old, I previously 
launched a pirate radio station, Playback Radio, committed to good causes.

Proud of my family's London and Yorkshire working class roots, aside of business I was honoured 
to have organised the sponsorship for President Mandela's visit to the UK shortly after his release 
from prison. My great uncle was a 1920’s famous Boxer, my other uncle guarded Deputy Führer 
Rudolf Hess whilst imprisoned WW2. Finally, I had the pleasure of Go-Karting with HRH Princess 
Diana amongst other great experiences.
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The Hon Richard Evans
Activity in a Nutshell
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Living between Vilnius and London. An international professional 
net-worker, high level facilitator passionate about business, people 

www.acemodularconstruction.com is a UK based knowledge 
enterprise that through extensive market research has built an 
in-depth understanding of the OSM Value Chain network, throughout 
the world. We make available that knowledge and experience to 
worldwide Property Developers & Construction organisations in 
order to help them consider how to approach the growing interest in 

based on joint ventures with Local Authorities funded by European 
investment, utilising Modern Methods of Construction from Germany, the Baltic’s and Asia.

In addition we provide a turnkey solution combining a myriad of leisure facilities (including our 
adventure park partners) combined with all types of accommodation such as Norwegian style 

www.lithuaniagb.com has access to supply chain supported by the Government of Lithuania. 
Bespoke & standard furniture, windows and dressings, adventure parks, OSM, HVAC etc. 

www.balmoralglobalcapital.com assists credible businesses worldwide in sourcing capital to 
grow with a leaning towards tech, emerging markets & infrastructure.

My background: media, branding and print management founding the charities & housing 

charity fundraising and general sales experience provided me transferable skills in corporate 
funding. We sold Centurion in 2002 successfully to a PLC for £42m. I previously introduced KISS 
FM to CPL in 1990, whom invested in & sold at a return, assisting CPL through turbulent times 
being able to exit successfully. At 19 years old, I previously launched a pirate radio station, 
Playback Radio, committed to good causes including the Peace Hospice.

Proud of my family's London & Yorkshire working class roots, aside of business I was honoured 
to have organised the sponsorship for the late great President Mandela's visit to the UK shortly 
after his release from prison. My great uncle was a 1920’s famous Boxer, my other uncle guarded 
Deputy Führer Rudolf Hess whilst imprisoned WW2. Finally, I had the pleasure of Go-Karting 
with HRH Princess Diana.
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